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Harrods opens winter shop dedicated
to sought-after truffles
December 3, 2014

A truffle dish at Harrods

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

London-based department store Harrods is expanding its high-end culinary offerings with
the introduction of a shop dedicated to whole truffles and truffle-infused dishes.

Located in Harrods’ storied Food Halls, The Truffle Shop will include starters, main
courses and inventive desserts all available to-go. Often considered a luxury ingredient, a
shop dedicated to truffles will likely appeal to affluent consumers seeking out interesting
delicacies within Harrods.

Truffled out
Truffle, either shaved or as an oil, is  immensely popular in fine-dining establishments
and has found its way into everything from pasta dishes to french fries. Harrods has taken
the sought-after ingredient and allowed it to take center stage in various dishes for the
winter season.

The Truffle Shop offers consumers a menu of plates prepared with fresh wild truffles
sourced from Italy and France. Appetizers, created by Harrods’ chefs, include a seared
scallop with truffled potato puree and creamy veloute and a whole baked black truffle,
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wrapped in bacon and puff pastry with truffle cream and Périgord sauce.

Harrods' seared scallop starter 

Main dishes include a seared Barbary duck breast with black-truffle risotto, cannelloni
filled with veal ragout an truffle cheese fondue or wild mushrooms, ricotta and truffle
cheese, layered with soft creamy polenta served with fried leeks and black-truffle
shavings.

Desserts available include a black macaroon cookies sandwiching a truffle-infused dulce
de leche as well as a panna cotta with white truffles and Champagne jelly.

Harrods' black macaroon

For an at-home truffled treat, Harrods is offering diners a make-your-own-truffle-pasta kit
for two.

Harrods often hosts culinary experiences within its Food Halls. For instance, the
department store is currently hosting a five-month long culinary experience prepared by
Michelin-starred chefs.

The pop-up dining experience will feature five chefs, from September to January, who will
prepare Italian fare in the lower ground floor of Harrods (see story).
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